Aiming at low accuracy control of the flatness measuring system in cold rolling process, the wear of measuring rings of the flatness measuring roll is an important factor, which affects the flatness measurement accuracy and the strip quality. When the radial pressure and the width of the strip change, the wear thickness of the different measuring rings is also changed, which seriously increased the deviation between measured values and actual values. For thirty-eight measuring rings of flatness measuring roll, it is important to establish an accurate wear compensation model for each measuring ring to improve the measurement accuracy of the online flatness control model. Wear compensation model is established by the theory of Archard, definite integral method, and weighted coefficient method, and the data of the rolling length, strip width, and the radial force of the six million tons' strip are used to analyze and discuss the wear compensation model of flatness measuring roll. The experiment result shows that the flatness control accuracy is improved effectively and the better strip shape can be achieved.
Introduction
As we all know, the quality of the strip is mainly evaluated by the flatness of strip [1] [2] [3] . The strip would be inherently stronger and easier to use if it had uniform width and thickness along the axial direction when rolled. However, many factors have effects on the strip flatness so that it is hard to achieve this ideal. If the incoming strip is perfectly flat, the gap between the work rolls will be expected to be precisely parallel. Unfortunately, the work rolls with high force lead the strip to bend and create a nonparallel roll gap across the width of the strip.
The flatness measured values and the pressure distribution values are affected by the wear of the measuring rings of the flatness measuring roll, and the rolling process also generates heat which causes uneven thermal expansion of the flatness measuring roll. Recently, a researcher focused on a coordinate measuring machine, which was used for the selection of sampling points for accurate evaluation of flatness deviation [4] . The various friction conditions at different locations along the contact area between the rolls and the foil were discussed to improve strip quality [5] . In a later study, a factorial analysis had been employed to study the effect that tension leveling process parameters had on the shape characteristics of the leveled product [6] . The transfer matrix set up by GA-BP (Genetic Algorithm-Backpropagation) network model was successfully applied into the flatness control system which provided a theoretical framework for flatness control [7] . The model of strip profile and related flatness involving a novel combination of beam finite elements with multiple coupled Winkler elastic foundations were improved accurately for achieving high quality flat-rolled products [8] .
In addition, the influences of the measuring deviation of the strip edges, the deflection of flatness measuring roll, and the shape of the coil on the shape measuring results were discussed [9] . Temperature distribution along the thickness of strip was analyzed during cooling process [10] . In recent years, a deflection model for the flatness measuring roll was obtained by using the influence function method [11] . The cubic patterns were introduced on the basis of the traditional linear, quadratic, and quadratic flatness basic patterns [12] . The mathematical model of flatness error minimum zone solution was formulated and an improved genetic algorithm was discussed to implement flatness error minimum zone evaluation [13] . Many scholars had done a deep research on how to improve the shape quality [14] [15] [16] . However, the point that the flatness measurement accuracy is affected by the wear of measuring rings of flatness measuring roll is not discussed.
In the cold strip rolling process, the strip flatness is major indicator to evaluate quantity of strip. The flatness values are detected by flatness measuring roll at the last roll stand exit in Figure 1 .
There are five stand-alone rolling mills, each consisting of a pair of working rolls, a pair of intermediate rolls, and a pair of support rolls, and the flatness measuring roll is mounted between the coiler and the mill outlet. The contact surface between strip and flatness measuring roll produces a certain amount of wear on the surface of measuring rings of flatness measuring roll. The online flatness measuring results may be distorted and cannot accurately give the true flatness values. Hence, the wear compensation model is needed to improve the strip flatness. Based on the wear calculated values, the effective wear compensation model is given to improve the strip flatness. When flatness measuring signal is transmitted to the shape control computer, the flatness measuring values are handled accurately by flatness control model.
When the wear compensation model is added to the flatness target curve, the measurement accuracy and the quality of strip are improved, and the economic benefit of enterprise has increased by the good strip. The wear of the measuring rings has effects on flatness measured values. So it is necessary to give correctly wear compensation model for flatness closed-loop feedback control system. Firstly, when flatness measurement signal is transmitted to the shape control computer, the flatness measured values are handled accurately by shape control model. Then, the measured results are researched in detail and the corresponding compensation model is established. Finally, the simulation calculation and analysis are carried out on a 1450 mm cold mill as an example, and some conclusions are obtained.
Problem Description
The flatness measuring roll has a steel core with four axial grooves, in which the magnetoelastic transducers are secured. The flatness measuring roll has 38 measuring rings, which can be divided into 26 mm or 52 mm wide measuring zones (12 × 26 mm + 14 × 52 mm + 12 × 26 mm), and four transducers in each measuring zone are installed in the grooves. Hardened measuring rings are shrunk onto the steel core to protect the transducers. The measuring rings have a smooth surface and are sufficiently elastic to transmit the forces from the strip to the transducers. There are narrow gaps between the steel rings, so that each zone is measured separately. The steel rings are 10 mm thick with declension to permit 6 mm to be ground off the outside diameter for flatness measuring roll. The diameter of each measuring ring is 313 mm, and the measuring rings are held in place by shrink-fitting and each transducer is subject to a preload of around 16 kN, as shown in Figure 2 . The transducers are developed on the basis of the ABB (Asea Brown Boveri) press-conductor principle and it is necessary to ensure that the strength of the roll is not adversely affected. The construction of the transducer is similar to that of a transformer. The steel core comprises a number of plates and it is stamped out from a sheet metal with suitable magnetic properties. Under a mechanical load, the magnetic coupling between the primary and secondary winding will be changed more or less by mechanical load. All transducers are connected in series on the primary side. On the secondary side, the four transducers are connected in series for the measuring zone. The measuring ring in strip tension also reduces to an insignificant level the effect of temperature variations and centrifugal forces on the output signals, as shown in Figure 3 .
When a constant strip speed is established in the cold strip rolling process, the flatness measuring roll is driven by the friction force between the strip and the flatness measuring roll. To reduce the strip from sliding over the measuring roll which may drop wear volume on the flatness measuring roll surface, the flatness measuring roll often needs to be driven by a special motor during acceleration and deceleration. A dead band in the speed control system reduces slipping between flatness measuring roll and strip even if the speed reference is not precisely set. However, the wear between strip and flatness measuring roll is inevitable. The flatness measuring roll must be reground before the diameter difference between the center and the periphery rings reaches 1 mm. In the cold strip rolling process, the flatness measuring signal cannot truly reflect strip flatness because flatness measuring roll is frayed. There is a large measurement deviation between the actual values and the measured values. So establishment of cold strip online flatness wear compensation model is very important to improve precision of the flatness measuring and the quality of strip and it is necessary to give correct wear compensation model to shape closed-loop feedback control system.
Establishment of Wear Compensation Model
Considering the strip production process and the flatness measurement accuracy, the wear compensation model of the measuring rings is established by definite integral method [17] [18] [19] , the theory of Archard [20] , and weighted coefficient method. A large number of production data are used to verify the control accuracy of the wear compensation model. The experimental result is used to demonstrate that the wear compensation model can improve the target accuracy of online flatness measurement and the strip flatness.
In the long rolling process of strip, there will be a certain degree of wear and tear on the surface of the measuring rings of the flatness measuring roll. The online flatness measured values may be distorted and cannot give the true flatness measurement values because the radial force is changed by the wear of the measuring rings. For the analysis, there are many factors that have influence on the mechanical interface between flatness measuring roll and strip. The following factors have been considered and analyzed: radial force, rolling length, and strip width.
The abrasive wear equation of the th measuring ring is established by the theory of Archard [20] , and the following formula is expressed as
where ( ) is the th measuring ring volume removed of flatness measuring roll (mm 3 ), abr = Δ / V is the abrasive wear coefficient of measuring rings of flatness measuring roll (cm 3 /N⋅m), is the weight loss (g), is the material proportion (g/cm 3 ), is the test load (N), V is the sliding line velocity (m/s), is the wear time (s), ( ) is the radial force acting on the th measuring ring of flatness measuring roll (kN), is the strip length rolled (km), and is the ratio between strip and ring hardness of flatness measuring roll.
The definite integral method is applied for calculating the wear volume [17] [18] [19] , and the total wear volume of measuring rings of flatness measuring roll is established. + 52
The total wear volume ∑ 38 =1 ( ) of measuring rings is equal to the sum of the wear volume of each measuring ring, where ℎ ( ) is the wear thickness of the th measuring ring. The wear volume of each measuring ring is different under different radial force and different width of strip. When (2) is applied to the rolling calculation, the formula is very complex. It is quite difficult to achieve target requirements for calculating precisely the wear thickness of each measuring ring, which is simplified as follows: 
0 The wear thickness (mm) The product of the radial pressure and rolling length (N·km) From (3), the wear thickness ℎ ( ) of the th measuring ring is expressed as 
Substituting (1) into (4), the formula is expressed as 
where abr is the average value of wear coefficient of measuring rings (6.02 × 10 −7 mm 3 ⋅kN −1 m −1 ). During the strip rolling process, it is assumed that the radial force ( ) is a constant along the transverse direction of the strip; when ( ) , the product of the radial pressure ( ) and rolling length , is gradually increasing with the increase of rolling length , the wear thickness ℎ ( ) of the th measuring ring is also gradually increasing in (5) . The basic relationships between the product ( ) and wear thickness ℎ ( ) of the th measuring ring are shown in Figure 4 .
It is convenient in the theory that the wear thickness ℎ ( ) is determined by the product of radial force ( ) and rolling length . However, in the cold strip rolling process, the control accuracy is affected by complex detection principle of flatness measuring roll. Moreover, online precision of flatness measuring roll is difficult to be achieved in the wear compensation model. Firstly, the rolling length of strip needs to be calculated accurately, the program must be modified, and approximately 6 million tons of strip steel rolling length needs to be accumulated accurately by the product of rolling Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 velocity and rolling time of each coil strip for a long time. Secondly, the radial force is also changed dynamically acting on the flatness measuring roll because there is a nonparallel roll gap across the width of the strip. The different radial force has different effects on wear volume of each measuring ring, and the radial forces need to be handled accurately. Thirdly, the number of measuring rings used is different in the rolling process because there are various widths for strip.
In the above conditions, the high flatness measurement accuracy can be achieved with difficulty by the flatness measuring roll, and there is a deviation between the flatness target values and flatness actual values. Besides, the tandem mill is a continuous rolling mill, and a certain amount of grade strip must be stored in loop for meeting continuous rolling. In general, a certain amount of single grade strip is rolled to achieve efficient production for the rolling schedule. The same raw materials have the similar surface quality and the similar shape crown. Beyond that, the surface quality of strip is divided into smooth surface and rough surface. A ratio factor is given to adjust surface quality of strip for customer's request. Generally speaking, (6) is suitable for rolling the surface smooth strip (smooth surface: = 1.0); when the steel strip with the rough surface has been rolled, the wear volume of measuring ring of flatness measuring roll is 1.1016 times larger than that of the steel strip with smooth surface in the same amount of rolling length (rough surface: = 1.1016). The range of radial force is divided into several intervals and the Minitab software is used to calculate the weight of the radial force in each interval. When the strip is rolled continuously, the wear volume of the th measuring ring is calculated as follows:
where is the collecting times of the th measuring rings with 52 mm wide measuring zone; / is the weight coefficient; is the total rolling length of strip (km); V is the rolling speed of each coil strip (km/h); and is the rolling time of each coil strip (h). Substituting (6) and (7) into (5), the formula is expressed as
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During the strip rolling process, the wear thickness of measuring rings is the main reason for decreasing measuring precision of the flatness measuring roll and it affects the measurement accuracy of the radial force. The measured values of radial force will be changed more or less when the measuring rings of flatness measuring roll are worn, and the flatness deviation between flatness measured values and the flatness actual values will be increased in a certain range.
The outermost layer strip length ( ) between the deflector roll and the coiler is a variable with the increase of coil radius and the wear thickness of measuring rings. The wear volume of each measuring ring is different under different load conditions and different strip width, and the outermost layer strip length ( ) is also different in Figure 5 .
After the flatness measuring roll being worn, the geometric relationships are expressed as
= cos
= tan
Substituting (9), (10), (11) , and (12) into (13), the formula is as follows: where 0 is the center distance between the flatness measuring roll and the coiler in the vertical direction (mm), 2 is the center distance between the flatness measuring roll and the deflector roll in the vertical direction (mm), 1 is the distance between the center of flatness measuring roll and the upper surface of deflector roll in the horizontal direction (mm), 2 is the center distance between flatness measuring roll and coiler in the horizontal direction (mm), is the number of strip coiled layers for coiling machine, ℎ 1 is the exit strip thickness (mm), ℎ ( ) is average wear thickness of the measuring ring (mm), 1 is the radius before flatness measuring roll worn (mm), and 2 is the axis radius of coiler with drum (mm). Based on the geometrical relationship between the deflector roll and the coiler in Figure 5 , when layers strip is coiled, for the th measuring ring, the outermost layer strip length ( ) between the deflector roll and the coiler can be obtained along the longitudinal direction of the strip:
where is the wrap angle between strip and flatness measuring roll (rad). When the distance between the deflector roll and coiler is reduced by the wear of measuring rings along the longitudinal direction of the strip, the radial force actual values are less than the radial force measured values. According to the rolling deformation theory, the flatness deviation caused by wear of the th measuring ring of the flatness measuring roll is as follows:
where is the number of measuring rings, ] is the Poisson coefficient of strip, and is the elasticity coefficient of strip.
The target values of flatness curve should be ideally accordant with online flatness measured values if the actual radial force distribution can keep up to the range of radial force in the normal tension. However, the measuring rings have been worn down in the driving process of friction between flatness measuring roll and strip, and the flatness deviation increases because of the wear of the measuring rings. Hence, it is necessary to add the wear compensation model to flatness target curve for improving measurement accuracy of flatness measuring roll and the strip quality. The flatness target curve is composed of the basic target curve and all kinds of compensation curves:
The average flatness values is calculated by 
Average flatness values are calculated as follows:
where wear, ( ) is the wear compensation curve of the measuring rings of flatness measuring roll; 1 and 2 are the proportional coefficients of composite wave with wear compensation model; 3 and 4 are the proportional coefficients of bilateral wave and unilateral wave with wear compensation model, respectively; 5 is constant term with wear compensation model.
Results
Taking the data of the six million tons' strip as an experiment, the measuring rings volume removed ∑ 38 =1 ( ) of flatness measuring roll is researched by definite integral method, theory of Archard, and weighted coefficient method. The wrap angle is calculated in (14) and the wear volume ( ) is calculated by the weighted coefficient method in (6) . The wear thickness of measuring rings ℎ ( ) is calculated by (8) , and the flatness deviation of wear compensation model Δ ( ) is calculated by (16) , and the final flatness deviation is calculated by (19) .
( ) is the radial force of the th measuring ring along the longitudinal direction of the strip, and it is from Siemens TDC (Technology and Drives Control) controller of flatness related continuous function block, which is online measured value with dynamic wrap angle. The process of handling a large amount of data is very tedious, and some flatness measurement outliers need to be processed for improving the authenticity of the data. The total strip rolling length is calculated by summation of each coil strip product of rolling time and rolling velocity. 330 sets of flatness data are collected for each coil strip along the longitudinal direction of the strip and the numbers of strip coils are about 300,000 volumes.
There are 24 measuring rings with the 26 mm wide measuring zone, and the radial force of each measuring ring is the range of 3.5 kN to 5.0 kN, there are 14 measuring rings with the 52 mm wide measuring zone, and the radial force of each measuring ring is the range of 7.0 kN to 10.0 kN. It is convenient for calculation that the radial force of a half measuring ring with 52 mm wide measuring zone is the range of 3.5 kN to 5.0 kN. When the measuring rings are worn gradually, the small change of wrap angle between the strip and flatness measuring roll is ignored. The range of radial force is divided into 10 intervals, and the radial force collecting times of each measuring ring are more than ten million times. The Minitab software is used to calculate the weight of the radial force in each interval, and it is also important to discard the abnormal flatness measured values. The number of acquisitions of different radial force range of measuring rings is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 indicates that the radial force is collected in different radial force intervals of each measuring ring and the collected times of each measuring ring are described in detail as follows. The sums of data acquisition times of each measuring ring are different because some grade strip does not always cover the all measuring rings at the edge of the flatness measuring roll. When the measuring rings are not covered by the strip, the collection time is zero. For example, the acquisition times of the 3rd measuring ring are 4.61 × 10 7 ; the acquisition times of the 5th measuring ring are 4.61 × 10 7 ; however, the acquisition times of the 7th measuring ring are 6.9 × 10 7 ; the acquisition times of the 10th measuring ring are
The weight coefficients of each measurement ring are also different.
The radial force data of six million tons' strip are used to demonstrate the accuracy of the wear compensation model. It is necessary to consider the weight of the radial force in the range of each measuring ring and the width of the strip in the process of data statistics. The production and rolling length of different grades strip are described in Table 2 . From Table 2 , the length and width of different grade strip are one of the main factors to determine the wear thickness of each measuring ring. The number of measuring rings used is determined by the width of strip. Table 2 indicates that the production, rolling length, and width of strip are collected in different grade strips. When the strip head and the strip tail are cut down, the average coil weight of strip is about 20 tons, the raw material thickness is between 2.0 mm and 3.5 mm, the exit strip thickness is between 0.20 mm and 1.8 mm, and the strip width is between 850 mm and 1300 mm, respectively. The average strip crown is 7 m, and thirty-eight measuring rings of flatness measuring roll are used to measure strip flatness. The length of total rolled strip is about 1920156 km. The millions of radial force data are collected from the database to obtain weighted coefficient of radial force.
The numbers of measuring rings used are determined by the width of rolled strip. If less than half of the area of one measuring ring is not covered, the radial force of the measuring ring will be ignored and there is no wear volume on the surface of measuring rings. For example, when the width of strip exceeds 1150 mm, at least 30 measuring rings are used to measure the flatness of the strip; when the width of strip is between 1000 mm and 1150 mm, about 24 and 30 measuring rings are used to measure the flatness of the strip, and when the width of strip is between 850 mm and 1000 mm, about 18 and 24 measuring rings are used to measure the flatness of the strip.
Because the proportion of rough surface of strip is very small and can be ignored in Table 2 .
Substituting (21) into (8), the formula is expressed as Predicted Table 3 .
During the cold strip rolling process, the total tension of flatness measuring roll should be considered to be reliable and stable. The measured values and calculated values of wear thickness are shown in Table 3 and Figure 6 . The average wear thickness deviation between actual measured values and the predicted values is 0.004 mm and can be ignored. The closer the edge measuring rings of the flatness measuring roll are, the smaller the wear volume of the measuring rings is.
In Figure 6 and Table 3 , when the rolling length is 1920156 km, there are 4 measuring rings in terms of the 1st measuring ring, the 2nd measuring ring, 37th measuring ring, and 38th measuring ring, they have little contact with strip, and hence the wear volumes of these measuring rings are close to zero. Moreover, the longer the rolled strip is, the bigger the wear volume will be for the 3rd measuring ring to 36th measuring ring. Additionally, the central section of flatness measuring roll has more wear volume than that of its edge. The maximum wear volume of measuring ring is 9326 mm 3 and the maximum wear thickness of measuring ring is 0.092 mm. From Figure 6 , the different width of strip is the main reason why there is a different wear volume in each of the measuring rings. The width of the rolling strip is different, and the radial force acquisition times of each measuring ring are different. The radial force deviation has little influence on the wear of flatness measuring roll from 10th measuring ring to 28th measuring ring. These measuring rings of flatness measuring roll have no uniform wear thickness and it affects the flatness measurement accuracy. The wear volume of measuring ring is changed with the width and rolling length of strip.
Based on the above analysis of the wear of flatness measuring roll under the radial pressure, the wear thickness of the measuring rings has effects on the flatness measurement accuracy. The compensation model should be established for the wear of flatness measuring roll. Hence, the flatness deviation between predicted values and measured values should be erased by adding wear compensation model to the flatness target curve. Depending on the analysis, the wear compensation model wear, ( ) caused by wear thickness ℎ ( ) is obtained by (16) and final flatness deviation Δ ( ) is obtained by (19) . In order to prove the validity of the wear compensation model, the grades of SPCC, Q195, and SPCD are used for rolling experiments. The related equipment parameters and flatness measuring roll parameters are shown in Table 4 .
The wear compensation model of flatness measuring roll has been carried out in the 1450 mm cold rolling mill. The grades of strip are SPCC, Q195, and SPCD, respectively. The rolling parameters are shown in Table 5 . The deviation between flatness target values and measured values is shown in Figure 7 .
According to the measured values of flatness measuring system of the Sheet Inc. of Iron and Steel Co., the experiment is done by the 1450 mm cold rolling mill. Industrial application effect of the wear compensation model of shape detecting 
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Hardness of measuring rings/HRC 58 roll was shown in Figure 7 . The average plate crown of strip is 7 m and can be neglected. The flatness deviation of shape detecting roll is reliable and stable in Figure 7 , and there is no significant fluctuation after adding the compensation curve of the shape detecting roll to the flatness target curve.
It is assumed that wear thickness in (22) is zero. In other words, the wear thickness of the shape detecting roll is ignored. When the wear compensation model is not done for the flatness control system, there is a larger deviation between flatness target values and measured values, as shown in Figure 5 , the average strip flatness of SPCC, Q195, and SPCD is 6.5 I-units, 5.2 I-units, and 3.8 I-units, respectively, when the wear compensation model is added to the flatness target curve, it can be seen that there is a smaller deviation between flatness target values and measuring values, and the average strip flatness of SPCC, Q195, and SPCD is 5.7 Iunits, 4.6 I-units, and 3.7 I-units, respectively; the average flatness measurement accuracy is improved by 0.8 I-units, 0.6 I-units, and 0.1 I-units. The wider the strip, the greater the deviation between target values and measured values. It can be known that the flatness measurement accuracy with wear compensation model is superior to itself without wear compensation model. The results show that flatness measurement accuracy is improved by wear compensation model and the wear compensation model cannot be ignored.
From Table 6 , the wider the strip is, the more deviation there is between target values and measured values. It can be known that the flatness control accuracy with wear compensation model is superior to itself without wear compensation model, and the results show that measuring precise and strip flatness is improved by wear compensation model and the wear compensation model cannot be ignored. Hence, it is necessary to introduce wear compensation model in flatness target curve to improve the strip quality.
When the wear compensation model is not added to the flatness target curve, the flatness deviation Δ ( ) caused by wear thickness ℎ ( ) of measuring rings is not obtained. The strip flatness is not very well after annealing, and there is edge 
wave on the strip profile after annealing, as shown in Figures  8 and 9 . When the wear compensation model is added to the flatness target curve, the flatness deviation Δ ( ) caused by wear thickness ℎ ( ) is obtained. It can be seen that the strip is better than the strip profile without compensation curve, as shown in Figures 10 and 11 , and there is little edge wave on the strip profile after annealing.
Discussion
For convenience of calculation, about 330 sets of flatness data are collected for each coil strip along the longitudinal direction of the strip, and these data are sufficient to exhibit strip shape. Too much flatness data will increase the load of computation, resulting in waste of time; too little data cannot show the flatness of strip, increasing calculation error. The flatness measurement accuracy is not affected if there is uniform wear volume on each measuring ring of the flatness measuring roll. However, the measuring rings in the middle part of the flatness measuring roll are always used to measure the flatness of the strip. The wider the strip is, No matter what the width of the strip is, the 14 measuring rings of the 52 mm wide measuring zone are always put into operation. The wider the width of strip is, the more the numbers of measuring rings are used.
The number of radial forces collected in different intervals is different, and the weighting coefficient is also different. The most important factor is that the width of the rolling strip is different, and the numbers of measuring rings used are different, and the number of radial forces collected for each measuring ring is also different. For example, when the edge measuring rings of flatness measuring roll are not covered by the rolled strip, the corrected times of radial force of the edge measuring rings are zero.
The longer the strip rolling length is, the greater the wear thickness of measuring rings is. Meanwhile, most of the raw materials come from the different factory, and the surface roughness of strip steel is approximately the same. The output of various grades of strip is shown in Table 2 . A large number of production strips produce an amount of wear volume of the flatness measuring roll and cannot be ignored.
The radial force distribution of flatness measuring roll is affected by the wear of measuring rings which makes it changed more or less. It can be known that the radial force decreases in the wear serious parts of the measuring rings of the flatness measuring roll and it increases in the slightly wear parts. Under the radial force load, the rolled strip is sufficiently contacted with the flatness measuring roll upper surface, the outermost layer strip length ( ) between the deflector roll and the coiler should be shortened in the serious wear parts of flatness measuring roll, and the radial force will be decreased and vice versa. The wear compensation curve should be added to flatness target curve if there is a bad strip profile after annealing.
The width and the rolling length of strip have effects on wear thickness of measuring rings, and the deviation between radial forces has little effects on the wear thickness of measuring rings.
Conclusion
Based on the theory of Archard, definite integral method, and weighted coefficient method, the wear compensation model is established for improving control accuracy in flatness measuring system, which is further used for enhancing the measuring accuracy of the shape control system and strip quality.
The established wear compensation model represents the wear process behavior in precision of flatness measuring roll and provides comparable results about predicted values and actual values. It can be known that the changes in variable values considered in wear compensation model have effects on calculation accuracy.
The wear volume distribution of measuring rings has direct influence on measuring accuracy. The wear compensation values of the flatness measuring roll are obtained after subtracting average radial force of flatness measurement values. Through actual production data of SPCC, Q195, and SPCD grade, the average flatness measurement accuracy is improved by 0.9 I, 0.5 I, and 0.1 I. The experiment proves that the wear compensation model plays an important role in improving the shape quality. The industrial application effect is extremely remarkable.
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